
FURTEER EUROPEAN NEWS BY TAI

HALIFAx, Jan. 20.—The steamship Asia,
Captain Anderson, from Liverpool, at 'al
o'clock, on the morning of the 6th, via
Queenstown on the 9th, arrived here at-10
o'clock this morning. Her dates are two
days later than those alreadyreceived.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The London Times refers to the satisfaci-

tory aspect of European affairs, and trusts
that the prospect -of a lasting peace will
have some,effect on the military adminis-
tration of European Powers, and that there
will be some alteration of those burdens
Which everywhere weigh so heavily.

The Times anticipates ithat by next Jan-
uary the Emperor Napoleon will have with-
drawn the French troops from Mexico, as
well as from Rome.

The Army and Navy Gazette referring to
its announcement last week of the reduc-
tions in the army, says:7--"Atpresent, what
is actually decided upon is that each batta-
lion in theUnitedKingdom shall be reduced
from twelve totencompanies, and regiments
abroad will be reduced in like manner*
weir eturn home."

Mr. Bright's reform speech at Rochdale is
universally regarded by the press asa modi-
fieation of his reform demaruis, and as indi-
cating that he is prepared to accept such
moderate measures as the Cabinet may be
expected to propose. His political ene-
mies credithim withbeing far less offensive
than in any of his-previous speeches.

Mazzini is dangerously illat London.
- The weekly official returns of the cattle
disease again shows alarge increase in the
number of animals attacked.

TheFeninne.
Arailway train,.in which the Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland and Lady Wodehouse
were, traveling, was fired at bv some un-
known man near Mullingar. The driver of
theengine had a narrow escape, the bullet
striking the iron hood under which he was
standing, It is assumed that injury, to the
Lord Lieutenant was contemplated. Two
young men, who gave theirnames as Henry
Wilson and John Clewn, and who are said
to have, recently returned from America,
liave.been arrested in Dublin on the charge
of Fenianism. Arms, ammunition and
treasonable documents are •said to have
been found upon them.

The specialCommission fofthe trial ofthe
Fenians resumed its sittings at Dublin on
thesth inst.

FBANCE.
The weekly returns of the Bank ofFrance

show a decrease in the cash on hand of
25,000,000 of francs.

The Bank of France, on the 4th inst., ad-
vanced its rate ofdiscount I per cent., ma-
king it 5 per cent.

The Senate and Corps Legislatif have
beensummoned to assemble on Jan. 22. It
is stated that the opposition parties held a
meeting at Paris to consider their course of
procedure in the approaching session, and
that they decided to direct their efforts
chiefly to the Mexican question.

The Rentes, on the sth inst., closed at 6Sf.
32c. . .

SPAIN.
Two incomplete regiments ofcavalry sta-

tioned at Aranguez and Ocana, revolted on
the4th inst. Three of the superior, and a
majority of the inferior officers took no part
in the movement. General Zavala, Minister
of Marine, immediately set out from Ma-
drid with a strong column in pursuit of tha
insurgents,who are reported to beinstigated
by General Prim. They were retreating
hastily towards the mountains of Canenca.
The movement has no importance, and
finds no support among,the people.

Madrid and the provinces remained tran-
quil, but it is reported that the troops are
confined to the barracks at Madrid.

The latest despatches assert that Generals
Prim, Carlos and Latorre are at the head of
the insurgents; that the movement was
organized by the progressionists, and that
the cry of the insurgents was "Viva Espar-
terol "Viva Prim."

After leaving Ocana, it is said the insur-
gents destroyed the bridges over the Tagus,
to delay the pursuit of Zavala, who, at the
time, was almost within reach of them,
being only onehour's march in the rear.

, Madrid was perfectly tranquil, but re-
ports were current that martial law would
be proclaimed there.

AIISTRALIA.
The ratifications of a treaty of commerce

between England and Austria were en-
changed at Vienna on the 4th inst.

LiDIA.,

Details of Bombay news to the 13th of
December say that many reports were cur-
rent of commotion in the Affghau States
and along the Punjaub frontier. Therewas
no apprehension, however, of any disturb-
ance.

Some doub6 were felt respecting the
stability of the 'British treaty of peace,

There were nofeara ofa famine inBengal.
convention,between England and Tur-

key relative to the overland telegraph to
India bad been signed at Constantinople,
and sent to England for ratification.

JAPAN.
The Micado of Japan has given formal

sanction to the ratification of the treaty
for opening the ports of Ossaca and Kisjo,
and they are to be opened on the first of
January upon the terms of the existing
tariff with theother open ports.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.-NOtWith.•
standing the advance in the Bank rate to
13 per cent. discount, the demand continued
ora wild character.

The Times' cityarticleattributes the con-
dition of the London money market to the
seriesof unlimited consignments of goods
on credit te America, without any propor-
tionalreturns either in bullionor produce.

• The English funds are rather steadier.
Messrs. Baring tt Brothers' circular says
that American securities, in common with
all others, are depressed.

Latestvia Liverpool,
Liviiroon Jan. 6,P. M.=-The steamship

Java arrives here this afternoon.
TheBank of Holland hasraised its rate of

discountto 6,3; per cent.
HONG.gONG,,Dec. 15.—Teais unchanged.

Exchange, 4s. 7d..
~•SHANGHAI, Dec. 54.L—Tba firm. 'Silk dull.

Exchange, 6s.
The Latest, via Queenstown.

LivirsrooL, Jan. 7.—The steamship
Fulton, from New York, arrived at Fal-
mouth on the 6th inst.
- The military revolt.. in Spain is not ex
tending. It is stated thatGen. Prim com-
mands the insurgents. •

The Paris Bourse is dell. The Itentes
closed last evening at 68f. 27e. - .

XXXOXIIi CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
' W.tu3tuburro-k, ' Jan. 24), -1866.

SENATE.-A jointresolution.extending the
time for the completion of the Burlington
and Missouri. Railroad•was passed.

Mr. Lane (Ind.) called up the bill autho-rizing thePresident, insteadof the Secretaryof the Interior, ,to appoint pension- agents,and name the boundaries of the pension-districts: . .

Mr. Lane (Kansas) ,was opposed to thebill, believing that there is no necessity for
passing it, because thenational bankswould
distributepension money for the useof the
deposits. 11'e askedfor time to allow him to

• , bring in a substitute with this provision.
The bill was read three times and passed

withoutamendment. 1-

On motionof Mr. Fessenden (Me.), the
House bill;making appropriationsfor inva-
lidand other pensions, for the year ending

• June,' 1867;was taken up and passed.
Mr. Stewart (Nevada) asked leave- to call

up the bill for the admission of Colorado asa State in the. Union. ' - •
Mr. Sumner'(Mass.) hoped this would not

be done, as he hadanamendment to offer.
• .IVr. Stewart'gave notice thathe wouldcall

• zip thebill-onWednesday next. •
• jetr.-Tufmbilll (M.) called up the bill to

•

enlarge the powersof the Freedmen's Ba-
rean.

Mr:Cowan (Pa.) moved to amend Wre-
stricting the operations of the Aureati& the
States lately in rebellion.

Mr. Trumbull said this would have', he
effect of excluding Kentucky, Missokt,
Delaware and'Maryland, where there were
many emancipated slaves who neededithe'
protection of the Bureau.

Mr. Glitbrie (Ky.) said there was no rea-
son why Kentucky should be included; in
the bill, as she did not want the relief pro-
posed. The freedmen were a part of her
population and would be cared for as such.
He believed the States themselves ..could
take care of the freedmen much better than
the Freedmen's Bureau. The bill before
the Senate was providing for a lazzaroni
throughout the Southern States, and Ken-
tucky wanted no such thing within her
borders. The bill before the Senate could
not be intended as a matter of economy,
and if economy was the object, it °Odd
better have been accomplished by the im-
mediate admission of the Southern States.
He did not understand what the gentleman
meant when he said the war was not over.
There had been no inistile forces in the
fieid for nine months, and in May last the
President issued an amnesty proclamation,
looking to peace and Union. This had been
looked upon as too lenient to the South, but
he wag sorry the President had not gone
further. As it was there were about 35,000
exceptions to the proclamation, and among
these all the misfortunes of the war would
be distributed. The South has lost ten
thousand millions of dollars worth of pro-
perty by the war, and he thought they de-
served itas the consequence of bringing on
the war; but was this not punishment
enough? In conclusion he said it was not
in the laws of the Union that Congress
should send officers of the' Freedmen's
Bureau to regulate the relations between
citizens and freedmen in Kentucky. He
was sorry to see the spirit manifested to-
ward the Southern people in Congress, for
he believed these people were sincere in
their professions of willingness and anxiety
to return to the Union.

Mr. Pomeroy (Kansas) was glad to hear
from Mr. Guthrie an admission that the
constitutional amendment rendered null
and void all slave codes and laws relating
to• slavery.

Mr. Guthrie said that was his opinion,
and that of a very able lawyer of Lexing-
ton, from whom he had received a letter on
the subject.

Mr. Pomeroy continued his remarks,
stating that he would do nothing to the
Southern States for revenge, but only for
security in the future.

Pending the discussion, the Senate ad-
'ourned.

Mass Meeting. of the_ Friends of Irish
Nationality.

A mass meeting, called by the Fenian
Brotherhood, was held on Saturday even-
ing, at the Sansom street Hall. It was
largely attended, the Hall being crowded in
every part. Seats near the platform were
occupied by ladies, a numberbeing present.

The meeting was organized by the selec-
tion of Mr. Benjamin Baker for President.
Upon taking the chair he made a few re-
marks, and concluded by introducing to the
audience Mr. J. J. Rogers, of New York,
who was received with loud applause.: Fir
said that if he understood the object of the
meeting, it was to express sympathy with
the movements for Irish Independence, a

movement which had gone on step by, step
until it had assumed most colossal propor-
tions which had grown from the mystic
number of twelveuntil it could be counted
by hundreds of thousands, and which is
now a most formidable organization. tin
happy differences had arisen among its
members, attributable perhaps to the am-
bitionor he avarice of selfish men who had
wished to turn it to their own account, but
those differences should not be permitted to
interfere with the great work in hand—the
liberation of Ireland from the heel of the
oppressor. [Applause.] He then referred
to the difficulties more particularly, and de-
fended the action of the Fenian Brotherhood
in the course thathad been pursued towards
Mr. Roberts and those who had actediwith
him. Before their dismissal every attempt
had been made to harmonize matters, but
without effect. Mr. Roberts refused to al-
low the four hundred representatives to
examine into his affairs, and treated them
asif he were entirely independent of their
action.

As themalcontents had been driven from
the ranks, anti there was no obstacle in the
way of success, he could call upon Irishmen
to give the movement their united. and
hearty aid. A wealthy gentlemen of Penn-
sylvania had offered to furnish a privateer
as soon as the first blow is struck, but why
not give it before? Why wait until the
first blow is struck. There should be no
delay in the matter. Every man, and

woman too, who has; a heart tb feel for the
oppressed and persecuted of Ireland should
be ready to subscribe for the bonds of the
IrishRepublic. They could not show their
confidence in the success of the movement
nor aid it more materially than by sub-
scribing liberally. "Will younot do it?" he
Said. He was answered by loud cries "Yes,
we will," from all parts of the hall. Who
could doubt the integrity and sincerity of
Colonel John O'Mahony, after his endorse-
ment by the Convention? Had it not shown
its confidence in himby appointing him its
financial agent? and had not the liberated
James Stephens given his opinion of Col.
O'Mahony by appointing him Financial
Agent of the Irish Republic in America?
At the mention of the name of James
Stephens, there was great cheering, which
lasted for several minutes. Mr. Rogers was
interruptedtwice during his remarks by an
elderly gentleman among the audience,
who by his questions showed himself to be
a friend to the deposed Mr. Roberts. The
audience would not, however, tolerate his
interruptions, and had he goneon he would
no doubt have been ejected from the hall,as
there were loud cries of "Turn him out !"

each time.
Mr. Rogers was followed- by Mr. Jere-

miah Cavm, of California, whospoke of a
recent visit to Ireland, and said. that he
had seen enough to satisfy him of the readi-
ness of Irishmen at home to strike for their
independence.

He deplored the recent difficulties in the
Brotherhood, but said , that they could not
do more than temporarilyinterferewith the

!eat work to' be accomplished. No power
uld stay its progress effectually. It must

o on, and be crownedwith triumphs inthe
end, but in order tosucceed itwas necessary
for the Irish people in America to subscribe
liberally to the Irish bonds. Warcould not

e carried on without means as was shown
by the immense debt which. the United
States had incurred in the late civil strife.
Thespeeder was of 'the opinion;'thatwith
abundant means the independence of Ire-
land would be of easy- accomplishment.
One hundred and fifty thousand muskets in
the hands {of Irishmen could do it.' [Ap-
plause.] ?'Mr. Cavin closed 'by a 'strong
appeal. to the ladies of Americatd laid the
cause. He need only point- them 'lto the
work that 'had been accomplished by the
ladies of the Sanitary Corrknnssion. and the
good'thatbad been'done-by the Siiters of
Charity.. It wanted but the will 'to do, and
they wouldthemselves be astonished at the
'vault. 0'-

-

. :'', ' . Ime, ...

The third and last speaker was Mr..D: B.
Killian, of New _York,whose appearance
was the signal for:a genuine _ outburstoff'
thnsfasM, the applause lasting seVerid-Min-
Wert ' He was introduced as the' friend and
defender of. CoI. John CeMahonk,'and' the
manner in •which the announcement was
received 'showed the feeling of the assern

It was imposaible, he said after re erring
to the object of the meeting'-for'' him to
understand bow any inan of Irish birth or
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parentage, or, indeed, any lover of liberty,
could be anything elsethan a Fenian. [Ap-
plause," The cause or IrishmenAs the
cause of, 'every man in whose bosOin the-
spirit of freedcm burns, >no matter:where
hisbizthplace or where his home.

He thought that the Gjovernnaent of the
United,States could notPetter carryOut the
spirit of its founders, ' and the principles
upon which it is based,. than to show its
sympathy for oppressed nationalities every-
where, and especially for persecuted, Ire-
land. [Great applause.] The speakeepro-
ceeded to argue that the United States suf-
fered muchfor the want of a distinctive
foreign policy,. one in accordance with its
republican principles, and thought that it
could not do betterthan embracethe causeof
Fenianism. Ireland, he said, is a splendid
country._ ,

Itcontains a fighting force of over two
millions, and could support a war of ten
years' duration. There is no finer climate
in the world, and its possession by the
United States would be of incalculable
benefit in a commercial point of view. The
speaker rejoiced that Ireland was about to
do something for herself, and he did not
doubt the issue of the conflict. Money was
only needed, he said,' to secure the speedy
accomplishment of Irish independence, and
he closed by an urgent appeal to alt whose
hearts were in the work to subscribe liber-
ally to the Irishbonds. The meeting thenadjourned. ,

AllttfR4E2IJOiTS.
RitiLLlrB CONTINENTAL NNWLI EICHANCO

CHOICE BEATS

To all place* of amusement may kw had UP to fit
o'clock any evening. mitlo-tt
clam= BEATS AND ADMISSION WORMS
V canbe had at

TEMPROGRANMM OFFICE,
481 CIEESTNIIT street, opposite the Poet Moe lot
the ARCH, CHESTNCIT,WALNI7T and ACADltika
OF Immo, tO 6 o'clock every evening. aelett

MENNERCHOR! M.ENNERCHORI

GRAND MASQUERADE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

OnTUESDAY EVENING, January 23, 1866.

TICKETS, t. 5.

To be bad, by subscription only, 01 memberbofthe
Society and thefollowing managers:

Messrs. Fred. Steeb, J. H. Camp, A. Birgfeld. Conrad
Leibrich, Pet. Heitz, L. Herbert, Col.W. A. Mann. A.
B. Relchenbach. A. Lafore, L. Ladner, Adam S. Glass.
A. Rempert, Leon Benkert, Prof. Roese, E Schemmer.
H. Von Basest, D. Rosenbeim. P. Siegfried, Dr. W.
Jansen, Peter Schemm. G. B. Schwartz, E. Farriers, A.
Paquet,Woltsolin, Aug. Frohman, PhlLSchaf,
R. Calm, Casp. Benkert, .T. , P. Wiltherger, J. Lee, C.
Vetteriein, J. Hein, E. Raleigh. A. Klein, A. Dries.
hack, M. R. Mackie, R. SteinEdw. Hntchlnson, H. C.
Cross. F. Gottlieb. H. DunlaP' Edw. Wolters, Oscar De
Dcbbeler. J. H. Ehriicher, J. Frank. Jos. S Fox.Robt.
GieLdenning, Jr., S. Levy, Jos. Dryfoos. Phil. Helm
bark. Chas. Knecht., Louis Meyer, Chas. D. Partridge,
.1. C. File, J. itatituger, J. B. Flues, IL Volmer, A.
Wenderoth aria members of the Society. Ater%

Spectator Tickets, at 50 cents each, admitting to
Family Circle and Amphitheatre, tti be had at Pugh's
Book Store, Sixth and Cr estnut Trumpler's Music
Store, Seventh and Chestnut; A. B. ItelchenbaLh's.
Chestnut; L. Meyer's Music Store, Juniperand Ches',
nut. and at the Locust street door on the evening of the
Ball. The TWO PRIVATE BOXES on ea.th side 0:
the house are for sale at Trampler's Music Store
Seventh and Chestnut streets.

AMIE:III3LT' BUILDING—LARGE SALOON,
Corner of TENTH and CHESTNUr Streets,

COMMENCING TUDaDAY, January 23,
and continue every evening until further notice,

THY. ORIGL,NA.L
PEAK FAMILY

SWLSS
BELL RINGERS.

VOCALISTS, HARPIST, VIOL.LNIST AND
PIANIST.

240 SILVER BELLS.
A BEAUTIFUL CHIME OF SILVER STAFF

BELLS,
the only one in the world.

ThePeak Family will be assisted by
MR. J. F. SPALDING (Solo Violinist).

Mr. A. J. WHITCOMB (Solo Harpist).
MISS mIZINIE CHAsE. (Pianist).

PARTICC LARs HD.REAFTER.
The Piano (George Stems St Cu make) is furnished

by Mr. Gould, Seventh and Chestnut streets.
seats may be secured three days In advance at the

Music storeof Chas. W. A. Trumpler. Ticket Office
open from 8 till 4.

Admission 35 cents. Secured Seats, 50 cents
Children, 2' cents. No alf-price to secured seats.

Doors open at 0.. o'clock. To commence at 754.
Matinee uomituince. IS cents. Children, 15 cents.

ntinee- Doors open at 2 "clock. Commence at S.
lals-411 C. I'. CHASE. Business Agent

CONCERT HALL.
PRONOUNCED AND sTARTI.M:G SUCCESS

OP THE
LNSCRUTABLEAAMVELOUS,

IN COMPREHENSIBLE.
ANTIQUE AND PRODIGIOUS PHENOMENON,

TEE SPHYNX !
MR. ROBERT HELLK

"THE CAGLIOSTRO OF TICE ANETEMPTII
CENTURY,'

will reproduce
THIS EVENING.

THE CPTRREATED NOVEL SENSATIONAL
MARVEL,

THE EGYPTIAN SPHINX,
with his Entertaining and Wonderibl Melange of

MIEACLE, hiTff ODY AND MYSTERY.
The Piano used upon the occasion will be the mag-

niflcentSteinway Grand Plano Forte, sent expressly
from New York for Mr. Heller's use at these enter
tuluments.

Admission, 50 cents: Reserved Seats. 75 cents.
Seats may be secured three den( in advance. at Chas

W. A. Trumpler's Husic Store. Ticket °ince open
every day from 9 to 4. jal7-tf

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
TENTH and CHESTNUT.

UNABATED SUCCESS—NEW FEATS.
SIGNOR. 131.1.1 Z
SIGNOR BLITZ,

EvattY EVENING at 734 o'clock, and
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons. at 3 o'clock.
This week, the Worderful Rope Dancer, the Auto

maton Turk Rnmorous Ventriloquial Scenes,Learned
Canary Birds. jal2-24t
Admission, 25 ctn.; Children, 15cta; Reserved seats. 5O

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CHESTNUT, above
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
Benj. Wests'great Picture of

CHRIST REJECTED,
Still on exhibition.

GGEBILANIA ORCHESTRA.—PubIIo Rehearsah
every Saturday afternoon at the MiamiFund

Hall,at half-past three o'clock. liingagementa made
by addreeahag EIEARELE BASTERT, agent, MU Mon.
erey street. between Race and Vine. octal

FURS
Furs 1: Furs !! Furs II!

HENRY RASKE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

517 51'7
.

ARCH STREET,
OF

ARCH STREET,
,

. V.A.N.CI( FUELS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOB LADLES AN/

CHILDREN.
- We have now open for inspection to our customers
and the public in general, a moat complete s*aortmeal
of Ladies and Children's Fllll of all descriptions
which, for varietyecr. mine

and superiority of finish
cannotbe excelled the United States.

Please call and eoar stock and prices before
purr-hash:lg elsewh e.~

i n : , sul,.a: l,t:

HENR d RASKE dr 00.,
-, oc2l•Stri I No 517 AMR STREET. -

' EMOVAL:

The undersigned, WHOLESALE GROCERS AND
TEA DE.ALE,RS, have removed from their oldstand
;po North THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street. •

Below Chestnut,west side,
, -

Where they hopetosee their former patrons,

REIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
January5th,1668 . 1854=a

BIIBBEEt BELTING, &THAN
.11. PACKING, HOSE.etc. __

En eels and dealers and a PULL ASSORT.
ME TOF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULOANIZEB
BUBBEB BarrarDSTG, PACKING, HOSE,&a.,at' ths
Nannlactnreea Headqusrtem

GOODYEAIrs. , .
, 808 Chestnutstreet,, .

Booth side. ;
N. B.—We have a NEW and CHEAPARTICLE or

GARDEN and, PAVEMENT HOSE.Nery c2teaP, CO
Whi ehtbaattentionOf Mel:1013C 41 Called, ,

RETAIL DRY GOODS

:WINTER DRESS .GOODS
i LESS TH&N COST, C.,OkICG OUT'

. • - • CLOSth OUT, • .
GPl'' ,A TREDUCTION fl PRICES,__ _-

NO REGARD PAID TO COST

as weare determined to close tint the balance of onr
well assorted stock of WIN DRESS GOODS, be-
fore the seasoncloses. •

RILES OF EVERY VARIETY

at lowprices; now la the time to buy SILKS, as they
will be very much higher.

311JSLINS. AND CALICOES

at less than wholesale prices

'T.:A.DILTS CLOAKING CLOTHS; AND CASSTIMRES

'for Men'sand Boy's wear, at, reduced prices

H. STEEL & SON.-
Ja2o-3t

No 713 and 715 North TENTH Street

&.;

daY
\CA,

gV Fourth arid Arch S-
F AmIT.Tvgl BtrITLIED WITH

GOOD MUSLIMS,
GOOD FLANNELS,
GOOD TABLE, LINEN,

• GOOD TOWELINGS,
GOOD BLAU* SILKS, &c., &o.

102.1 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. MIDI;LE.
APPROVED STYLES OF

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
Neck-lies, &c.

J -T7Z

Jal-mwfr 12

YRE &LA.NDELL, FOE RTH AND ARCH. tareE just replenSbed ;heir assorunent of
STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

And are now fully prepared to supply families with
GOOD-MUSLIN:, BY THE PIECE,
GOOD SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICKINGs.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELs,
GOOD FINE BLANRETS.
(4000 DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF 111 RS.F.ILLES QU,LTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LAIWItsT WHITE DO*

BIRD-EYE AND SCOTeHTOWELIS.:GS.
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, &c.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES, dm..

LADIES' CLOAK CLOTHS AND FANCY CASBI-
BLEREB.--Just received, a largeand choice assort-

ment of Goods, adapted for ir.uffes' wear. consisting
In partof

Colored ChinchillaBeavers.
VelVet Beavers, all colors and prices.
Frosted and Esquimaux Beavers.
New styIesFANCY ofVelours, very cheap.

CASSIXERES.
Check and Striped Cassimeres, new design.:
French Fancy Csasimeres, elegant styles.
Newstyles ot Light Fancy Cassimeres.
Cassitneresfor Business Suits.
Newstyles Mixed Cissstmeres.
EIIk Mixtures, ofevery grade.

Fifr sale, very low, by the piece or retail, by
JAMIN & LEE.

N0., -,11 North Second street. Sign of the Golden Lam

23 CENT CALICOES.
.25 cent best American Prints.

Merrimacks,Dright new colorings.
NewLancaster Ginghams.
New-Dark Delaines, si to 8b cents.
Wide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 40 cents.
81 cent plaincolors Twilled Cashmeres.
€4 50 Bieck and White SkatingSkirts
Mnsiins, wholesale pricesby the piece.
By the yard, oneand two cents higher,
Linens, under present market prices.
Table Damtuslo, under price.

COOPER & CONAIID,
S. E. corner Ninthand Market.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 2,6 South Second street, would
invite theattention of the Ladies to their stock of

SILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubtoftheir having to pay a much advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored MoireAntiques,
• Black Moire Antiques

•Colored CordedSnits,
Colored Punk de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
• Black•Gros Drains,

• Black Taffetas.
,•• Mack Gros deBAlrtes,

N. B.—A fine stock of EFening Sliksen hand.

611aam-Fr/LOSING OUT cAsts AND CLOTHS.
Dark Striped Doeskin, $1 75.
Grey and Brown Mixed Doeskin, $1 TS. •
Black and White Cassimere.
Plaid Cassimeres, for Boys, gl )5.

Paid Llissimenss, 51 at and S7ti.
Olive Brown Cloths, forFriends,
t. live Green Cloths, for Friends.
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
6-4 Heavy MeltonCldths, at $4 50.

Tbese goods are low. Examine ihr yourselves, at
J H. STOKFIA's, 7u2 Arch street.

E-4 MbE,JratagEptel(fgeeniIuL gADCE, wi esth a Silk,
44 'White Alpacas.

White Irish'Poplins,
White Wool POplins,

Pearl Color Irish Poplins,
' White Opera Cloths.

White Cloths, with Spots
Scarlet Cloths.

EllWIN HALL & C0...22 South Second et.

COAL.
S. MASON BERMS. JOHN J. MEANT

HE UNDERSIGNED INVITE ATTENTION TOT their stock of
• Buck Mountaia CoMpany's Coal.

Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
Locust MouaMln,

which they,are prepared to sell at thelowest market
rates and to deliver in the best condition.orders left with 13.• MASON HEVES, Franklin.Lis*
tote Building,SEVENTH. street,__below Market. will
be promptly attended to.. BITES SHEAFF_

tie6Af • Arch StreetWharf,Schwalm,

CALI—SUGARIDAF. BEAVER MEADOWC_ ftring-tionntain, LehighICoal. and best ,Locual
MountEdu from, nehuylklll, prepared , expremly for
'funnyuse. De W; turnerMOB= and
LOW strests. • es, No: D. 2 South SECONDstreet.

mh27 . J. WA_LTON, 4; CO.

MLIAIIJ.MS A D FRAMES.
T OOK• OUT FOR BABGAINS.-r•WALTON. No. 48
.1.4 NorthSecondstreet, Invite you to call and see his
stock of ALBUMS and 'PRAXES, they 'are'the
cheapest ever offeredto' the. public. Call• and see for
•yourselves at WALTONS Store,.,No, 48 NorthAecoad
street, above Christ Clairol',west side. - Ja2o.6tA

FOB BALE—A copper STILL, for Alcohol; In coal
pleteordaz. Apply to •• • • ••• • •

0.13151 0. HAMM ,
' -

-
• • • Market street. '

ANABY SEED.,--Tweety-five barrels PriMei o*CUnary Seed In store andfor ruageY WORKB
09.0N0,M3 WWIIStreet, • , .1

66. LLNEN GOODS. 18665

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,

1008 CHESTNUT STREET,
LAVE RECEIVED PER LATE STEAM7P-9, A

LARGE ALESORTMVNT OF

Richardson's and Other Celebrated
Makes of

I_4ll'4l.llEN 000130 S 9
Comprising the various qualities and widths of

SHIRTING rmd FRONTING LINENS.
SHERTLNG and PILLOW C_AsE LINENS.
TABLE LINENS. TABLF CL 'TITS,
NAPKIN:, TOWEL'S, TOWELINGS.
BIRDS EYE LINEN,
LINKS LAWNS,
HEAVY SOFT DIAPER, &c...

FINANUMG.
WORK, MCOIJOIL it..,CO

STOCK AND EEO:LANGEBROKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET
GOVERNMENT SECTIRITIEB Bought and Bold.
STOCES Bought and Sold on Commission.

"INTEREST allowedonDeposits. de2B-lm

O,IOC
"f<

L_

id SPECIALTY. -LE

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau street,

Philadelphia. New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON cmniTemoN.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 7a17

We This Day Establish a
Branch Banking House

NO. 3 NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORE

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
PirmADELFEtra, January lat. 1E66. jaZtO

REMOVAL
TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth instant, we shall remove from

our temporary office, Stl CWESTN UT Street, toour
old location,

114 South Third Street,
•

With greatly enlarged facilities for the

PURCHASE AND SALE OF

Government and Other Securities,

And the transaction ofa general Bankingbusiness.

JAY COOKE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1668.

COPAIITNIRSHIP NOTICE.
Fromthis date, IIIECP.Y D. COOKE, HARRIS

FAll-NESTOCE, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, ore partners with
us in thefirm of JAY COOKE & CO., Philadelphia.

JAY COOKE,
WIL G. moon-FrrA

Puraanstruta. January 1. tars.

5-20's,

7 3-10's

DE HAVEN & BRO.
40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

Compound Interest Notes of 1864
Wanted.

„sr,
,„ 1,1 1 -(6 .

1( STOCK & NOTE tt
1:11 BROKERS,

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
STOCKS and LOANS bought and sold on commis.

sion. 'Trust Fonds invested in City, State or Govern
wentLoans.
WM. F. BACON. rnmeamil GEO. A. WARDEB

CA.RPETINGS.
CARPETINGS.

A lame assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
00notardly on hand and for sale at-the lowest priOeth

GEORGE W. HELL,
.4301-Sro N0.126 North THIRD Street.

FANCY ibiool/b.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.

TARTAN GOODS,
SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

Afine assortment of Papier Macbe Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scot= Plaid Good.,
jest received per the steamer "St. George," too late for
ChristmasSalts, suitable fur Bridal Gifts, &c., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. „MUR-PHY,'

922 CHESTNUT STREET,
ja2otf/ - Below Tenthstreet

IDYING AND PRINTING.
ADIES AND - DRESSES DYEDL all the modern , colors., and finished with the

original lustre!. Crape, Broche and Woolen Shawls,
Table and Plano Coverseleanedand finished equal to
new Gentlemen's Clothes and Mourningdone at short
nodes at IC:- NV:- SMETILE'd, NO. 28 N. Fifth street.
below , n025-_s•wy3/30

VI4I.GLISH PICRLES. CA.TISIIPS, ,SAUCES, 'deo.—
Es Crosse .& Blackwell's English Pickles, Catsups.

Sauces,' Durham' Mustard, Olives, &0., landin.y
Slip Yorktown andfor sale by JOS. B.,.BUSSIE.S. &

CO noSouthDelaware avenue.

CANDLINEN SAIL DIIO3X ()fever"'Width
X/fromonetoair feetwidei all flan:lbex's. Tent and
AwningDunk,Papermakers feltin Sall Twine.&a.

' ' • • JOEIN W. EVERniAN CO..
• • • , No. imlones'a Alloy;

DICHLRD ELIKRRING.—soobarrela Bay of Islond,a
-1 Herring, in store and for&lain byE.4. BOT.rpER &

COn rock Etrpet Wharf,

WATMIEES Alk9) .InMMMAYO

T.A 110X-IT-"

DIAMOND DEALER it J.EVVELEIWI
WATCHES, JEIT EERY & SILVER WARE,

...._CrATCEES and ,TEWETaIY REPAIT
802 Chestnut St..Phila.

-vv.A.rr4ol-11ES

CORAL GOODS.
A large invoice of

LADLES' AND GENTS' WATCHES
of the best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention of those about purehnsiog is In:-
vited, just received, by

LEWIS LA.p OMUS,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

802 CHESTNUT Street

rte; RIG GS & BROTHER,
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,

AND

WATCHMAKERS, •

No. 2-1.1 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment of
CLOCKS, .tc., for Railroads, Banica and Counting-
Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
EN. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of
tine Watches and Clocks. jall-am

FIEF PROOF SAFES.
MARVIN'S PATENT

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER -A
FIRE AND BURGLAR

gA_VIES.

721 CHESTNUT STREET,

Nearly Twenty-five years experience In the manu-
facture and sale of Safes in New York City,enables us
topresent to the public an at 'tide unrivaled inthe mar-
ket. Our rafes are
Freefrom dampness, and do not corrode the iron.
Thorcnfadyprt.proor, ami, do not lose that quality.
Furnixl, d with the Ora: lirder-Proof Lock.

DWELLING HOUSE bsEES ofornamental styles
for Hive r Plate, Jewoiry, sc.

—Sales ofether makers taken in exchange,
Send for descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT STREET,

(efssonic Hall.) Philadelphia,snd
:*2fi.i BROADWAY, N. Y.

LI-MBER.
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HAIR RESTORATIVES.
lEl' K A.

TILE

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE!!
This is no Hair Dye

RrASONS WHY THE,_ EUREKA SHOULD BE

Itwill cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth of the hair.
If the nal, is dry, stiff and lifeless. it will give it tt

softness and lively youttuul appearance.
If the hair Is becoming thin, weak and falling off, it

will restore Its strength and beauty.
If the hair is gray, or ne_oming so, it will restore it to

its original color without staining scalp or head.
It is free from all Impurities or poisonous drugs.
It is no hair dye, but an infallible restorative, and

will do all that is promised, when used by the directions.
SOLD, WHOLES...LK AND RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISIIER. Sole Agent,
No. 25 North .Fifth,bettree n Otestnuland Pine, St. Louis.

Agent for Pennsylvania, DI OTT & CO., North.
Second street, Philada. J. IS th,s.tn3mP

LEGAL NOTICE.S.
ESTATE OF JAMES FOLLETT, DECEASED.—

AETTHES TESTAMENTARY on the Estate of
JAMS POLL-hTT, late of Philadelphia, deceased,
having been granted to the undersigned. all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them, with-
out delay, to JOHN T01,13E111% No. 169 Church street,.
Frankford; THOMAS T. HOLME, No. 4310 Main.
street, Frank-road, Twenty-third Ward Execu-
tors. jalBth6l.*

LJITTERS OF ADMINISTRATION cum testa-
mento arnPxn barinv noon zrantpd Oa sub-

icriber upon the Estate ofHENRY W. DUMIUtut;
M. D., deceased, all persona indebted to the samewillt
make payment, and those having ebornqpresenttheme
to ANN D:DUCACHET, Administratrixllo6 Girard
street, or to her Attorney,EDWARD SHiPPEN, S.E.
corner Sixth and Walnut streets. de2SMet*

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been(

Wted to the subscriber upon theEstateof IEE.WYW.BHOAtninn. D.D., deceased, all persons
indebted to the same will make payment. and those
having claims present them to ANN D. DIICACHET,
1106 GIRARD Street.or to EDWARD SHIPPEN;S.E.
corner SIETR-and Walnut street, Adm'or. de2E-th-6t

ESTATE OFDAVID NICE, Deceased.—Letters of
Administration upon ;the above estate having:

been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebt
thereto will please make payment, and those havin:t-
claims against the same present them to ouirris J.
NICE, or DAVIDA. NICA or their attorney,
BALL. W AXIAR, No.l2s t S. Fourthst. de.12.-th6te
T E'rrEltb OF .ADDIEIsiLSTRaTION having been
1-1 granted to the subscriber upon theestate ofJOHN
PARSVICINI, deceaSed. all persons indebted to tha
same will mattepayment, and those having claims
miensiesntrtattrhiexm,lotoo SR aOoImNAtrPeAt.B AVICI.N dothethSatd-
LETTERb TESTAZIENTAKY havingbeen granted

to the subscriber upon the Estate of HANNAH
SPEAIT, deceased, all persons indebted to. the' same-,
will make payment, and those having claims present
them to nitil..l,PH A. WELANE and JOHN H. MED-
LAW, the Executors. Frankford de2l-th 6t
T FtTE.Ft6 TESTADIENTA_RY haying been granted:
_Li to the subscriber upon the Estate ofCATH.mIRINE.
FLOWERS, deceased, all peisons indebted to the same-
will make Payment, and thoselm,ying claims present
them to JOHN YARD, Jr., and CHARLES YARD
Rx.ecutors. SW Race street, de2l-th-6t

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been
granted to the subscriber upon the Estate o 1JAMES le ILNE. deceased,all persons indebted tothe•

same will make payment, and those having claims-
present them to 'DAVID MILNE. Administrator,1714Sprucestreet.- de2l-thSt

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having -beers
granted to the subscriber upon the; Estate of

CHARLES G. WIGHTMAN, deceased, all persons.
indebted to the same will make, payment, and those
having claims present them to Se.MIIELDUTTON „

Administrator, 108 SouthFourthstreet, dell.th St :

LEWERS TESTABI.ENTABY havingbeen granted
to the subscriber upon the.estate of SARAH

BP PGNARD, deceased, all persons indebted to the
sernewil make payment. and those having 'claims
present them to afAnY .8.,BROGNA.RD, Executrix:
Forty-fifth and Spruce streets. . de21411,6tr,,,

LETTERS OF ADMINLs'VRATIO having been.
Eranted to the subscrloer upon the.estate ofDAVID

READ, deceased, all petsons indebted,to thesame will
makepayment and. thom having claims present theca
to' .1-oHls7' AdMinistrater, 1765 Mellville
street. • • _

STAEE OF-WII,];IA.MH.WFIXLI.M. M.H. SQUIRE. M1/.4-Ler-
-tenss testamentary. on the estate of William-R.

Squire.. M. D., late of the 'City of Philadelphia; have
been duly granted to the undersigned by the Register;
all persons indebted are requested to make, payment
and those having claims will present them teILEDTRY
3:SQUIRE, Executor, Germantown; or to his Attor
ney, J. D.RODNEY, ST3 Walnut street. 'deis thst,*


